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How Can Advanced Enterprise
Resource Planning Transform
Cosmetics Manufacturing?
More than 20 years of continuous development for
the global cosmetics market
Established in 1999, C&Tech Co. Ltd. develops and exports innovative health and skin
care products used by millions. The manufacture and distribution of cosmetics requires
numerous raw materials and dedicated processes. The company saw the need for a
reliable solution to help simplify the procurement of materials and management of
production processes. With a single solution in place, C&Tech could continue to pursue
its passion for delivering health and beauty options to consumers around the world.

Picture Credit | C&Tech Co. Ltd., Seoul, South Korea. Used with permission.
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Revolutionizing Cosmetics Manufacturing and Distribution with
SAP® Business ByDesign®
Before: Challenges and Opportunities
• Need for reliable procurement of various materials for individual products
• Inconsistent management of production and distribution processes
• Inaccurate information on available inventory

“SAP Business ByDesign helped us streamline our
inventory management and delivery compliance
processes. We are now effectively managing
frequent BoM changes, which has improved
productivity.”

Why SAP and BSG Partners Co. Ltd.
• SAP® Business ByDesign® solution to support the reduction of purchase cycles, more-efficient
manufacturing management processes, agility in handling frequent bill-of-material (BoM) changes, and
more-accurate estimations in manufacturing costs for OEM products
• Establishment of standard operating processes to manage business growth
• Expertise from BSG Partners in helping minimize implementation costs, reduce disruption risks, and
improve compliance, efficiency, and effectiveness with an SAP-qualified partner-packaged solution

CY Lee, Project Manager, C&Tech Co. Ltd.

After: Value-Driven Results
• Improved visibility of purchase receipts, production confirmations, and sales delivery by using bar code
functionality
• Enabled cloud-based supplier collaboration, including access to raw-material weighing capabilities
through real-time integration of ERP production orders and electronic scales
• Reduced unused stock in inventory and improved manpower use
• Eliminated manual intervention, with 100% effective use of variant configurations
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Seoul, South Korea
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